
reserve
Mezcal 
Ensemble | Bozal | Espadin-Barril-Mexicano, Oaxaca, Mexico | 12
The 100-point score from Tasting Panel was a little excessive in 
our view--it’s not perfect--but wow is this a lot of Mezcal for 
the buck. It’s got a nicely balanced nose, with fruit, smoke, and 
salinity, and a persistent, gorgeous finish. Served with an orange 
slice and sal de gusano.

mezcal 
REPOSADO | DON AMADO | OAXACA, MEXICO | 13
Aged Mezcal is a small portion of overall, but this is terrific. 
Highland agave, double distilled in small ceramic pot alembic 
stills, then aged in used Pedro Domecq brandy barrels. Served 
with an orange slice and sal de gusano.

Rum 
18 year | Kirk and Sweeney | Santiago de los Caballeros,  
Dominican Republic | 12
Rum labeling requirements are like the Wild West, so many  
“18 year” rums are not entirely 18 years old. Not so this offering 
from the Dominican Republic, which is 100% 18 year, aged in 
bourbon barrels. A beautifully sweet vanilla nose that delivers 
persistent, moderately woody flavors on the palate with hints  
of nuts and butterscotch and a silky texture. Bourbon drinkers: 
Try this.

Rum 
1796 | Santa Teresa | Solera, Venezuela | 12
Made in the solera style, where new rum is added to top up a 
pyramid of barrels as the rum ages. At bottling, rum is drawn 
from the barrels at the bottom, meaning that a portion of that 
oldest rum is 23 years old. This has a beautiful fruity element, 
with caramel and cinnamon playing more of a supporting role. 
Dangerously drinkable.

spirits

Diplomatico Reserva | 7

Espolon Blanco | 8

Fernet Vallet | 8

Caravedo Quebranta | 8

El Silencio Mezcal | 9

Principe de los Apostoles | 9

Ancho Reyes | 9

Campo de Encanto | 10

Alcyone | 10

Balbo LH Torrontes | 10

other


